
WHEN WE 
ALL VOTE



There’s still a large portion of Americ 
ans that don’t vote. America’s young 
adult population (18-29) has the 
lowest voting turn out rate. 

Today many young Americans don’t 
get out and vote due to a lack of 
time, interest, and power. 

Problem

Solution

People need to believe that their 
vote matters, they need to be 
motivated not just informed.
 
Need not just facts on how to  
vote, but also why they should, 
evoking both logic and emotion.

We can take back our future by 
standing together and fighting 
for justice—online, in the 
streets, at the ballot box.”

“

Getting all Americans to become 
more readily involved in our 
nation’s politics

Showing people what their vote 
can actually do, and making them 
believe it.

Strategy

Mission

Our goal is to get all eligible 
Americans out voting. We  
envision a society of  
politically aware youth. 

Through our promotion of 
democracy and human 
connectivity, we are making 
political thinking a mindset  
of the many, not just the few.



The User

Working-class young Americans, 
especially those in a minority group.

● Age 25, works two jobs to make rent—full-time store
   manager and part-time customer service rep.
● Wants to go back to school to get her Undergrad       
   and move far away from her hometown.
● She feels stuck in her ways and refuses 
   outside help.
● She has no thoughts either way about the       
   government, she’s neutral. Voting is the last  
   thing on her mind

● Age 25, full-time server/ bartender. Seeking to a be  
   an entrepreneur.
● In debt from a business loan. Pilling up traffic tickets
   for minor offenses, (racially profiled), in and out of
   court every other month.
● He feels like the odds are against him and does not
   trust the government.
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● Divs are too wide (too      
    much blank space)
● Hierarchy
● Lacking relatively detailed
   information (very sparse)

UX/UI Problems

● Lacks consistency with  
   link/button sizes
● Hero image is difficult 
   to see

Desktop Mobile

Motivate people to vote?
Help inform voters? (About process,
candidates, parties, etc.)
Alter nav button?
Change hero image?
Change header text to be more inviting?

Make site friendlier/more appropriate  
to target audience?
Make site more informative?
Reorganize info (hierarchy)?
Include relevant visuals?
Reformat divs?

Make registration process easier/faster?
Give a voice to the user?
Increase user’s care in political issues?
Keep users voting?
Have user encourage others?

How Might We...?
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● Too much redirecting
● Needs more factual  
   info
● Needs more 
   informative nav

Both
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The Facts

Register to Vote

email:

zipcode:

Next

Trending
Sandusky, Ohio, has 

declared Election Day a 

paid holiday. 02.08.19

#VotingSquad 

Chicago elections on Feb. 

26th!! #VoteEarly

Facebook’s new political 

ad autherization will stop 

the site from being used 

to derail elections.

Bene ts
Get Merchandise- Show 

your support about the 

importance of voting.

Win scholarships- Share 

your story and enter 

contests to win money.

Attend Workshops- Learn 

about the issues at free 

workshops, webinars,

 + podcasts.

Supporters
Janelle Monáe - Singer

“I will not allow anyone to 

speak for me and neither 

should you.”

Chris Paul - NBA Star  

“Voting gives us the power 

to create real change.”

Tom Hanks - Actor

“Butalso [voting] for your 

local folks—people who 

really impact your lives.”

Background Registration Involvment Donation

Volunteering
Message your Reps- They 

work for us. Tell them what 

to do, and get others 

to join in.

Host a voting party- Show 

others how easy + important 

it is to vote in every race

Share your story- This is 

your chance to speak out, 

share your perspective.

Things to Know
Find the polling stations that are 

nearest to you.

Local elections decide the 

leadership responsible for fixing 

potholes, improving schools, etc.

Most states allow early voting, 

but they each have different 

rules about when and how.

State Policies

view full 
map

What’s Happening 
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Almost 92 million eligible 

Americans did not vote in the 

2016 presidential elections. 

When We All Vote is determined 

to reach all 50 states, helping 

people rise up to register and to 

vote.

92 mil

This PSA features young Americans 

from all walks of life and shows how 

easy it is for everyone to get 

registered and ready to vote.

submitemail address...

An Anthem for 
Young Voters

Stay Informed:

WE CAN TAKE
BACK OUR FUTURE
At 29, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez is theAt 29, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez is the

youngest youngest eelleecctteed US Representative. d US Representative. 




























